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MSWEL1L
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 24, 1909

VOLUME 7.

THE BATTLE
OF RAMA
Muefie'ds, Nic., Dec. ,24. The details of the battle of Ka.ua are now
fcnown. The victory of the insurgents
was as complete as was claimed by
them. After two days of the fiercest
tigating Central America has seen.
General Estrada on Tuesday wiped
out the enemy of Zelaya's army of
men and but five hundred escaped.
'1 he killed and
wounded on both
sides numbered six hundred and nineteen hundred of the government
troops surrtndered after a desperate
3,--

resistance.
Three iHotchkiss and four Maxim
guns, two thousand rifles and a millwere inion rounds of ammunition
cluded in the booty.
General Luis' men arrived on the
scene of battle when the victory was
in the balance and turned the tide in
favor of The insurgents.
Six Americans participated in the
battle, operating the rapid fire guns.
Only one of the.ni was wounded, a
man named Bash ford receiving three
bullets in his leg.
After Zelaya's trenches had been
shelled they were taken by assault.
In the trenches were several women
who preferred to risk their lives in
the conflict of battle to starvation in
camp. These women were armed with

rifles and fought courageously. One
of them was wounded and later was
brought to the hospital here.
A large proportion of the prisoners were found to be boys under sixteen years of age. They accepted defeat as though it was very welcome.
The second day's fighting began at
nine o'clock in the morning. The first
day's conflict had driven the enemy
back to the main fortifications in the
village of Recree, where for three
weeks they had been stringing wires
and digging trenches.
Their position was very strong but
the provisionals, who "believed they
faced the oppressive rule of Madriz,
or as the only alternative in case of
defeat, the humiliation of intervention by the United States, bore themselves with valor that should forever
relieve theim from the charge of be-ig comic opera soldiers.
Zelaya's soldiers frequently left the
treneiies and advancing through the
jungles met the Insurgents in
conflict. These clashes were
foilowed by retreat to t- -o trenches
and the advance of the provisionals,
who cut the wire entanglements with
their machetes. Many were killed in
n

hand-to-han- d

these encounters.
General Caamorro. who looks like
a typical North American regular
trooper, and General Diaz, exposed
themselves with reckless bravery.
They walked erect amid a hail of bullets, directing the tire of their men,
but Insisting on the men keeping under cover whereever possible.
The evening approached but the
enemy still resisted after repeated
assaults. The insurgents wavered
through physical exhaustion, thouga
their courage never failed, andal but foi
Luis
the timely arrival of Gene-Mena. it is quite possible the outcome
of the battle would have been wholly
different. Indeed, at one time the position of the insurgents was desperate.
How Mena and his 00 men covered
the last two miles through the brush
the general himself, is unable to explain. The clothing of the cnen was
almost torn front them in vtherr desperate rush. But without .iesitatlon
they charged when they arrived at
the scene of the battle, yelling at the
top of their voices, and in the face
of a furious fire plunged over the
trenches. In ten minutes It was. all
over, but it was a bloody ten minutes.
Scores were killed outright and
the wounded covered the hills. 'Hundreds of the enemy threw down their

arms and begged for quarter and genSouthern Presbyterian Church
Rev. D. F. Thomas will preach In
eral Gonzales, to save needless slaughter, signalled that he surrendered.
the morning and evening.
9:45 Sunday school.
U. S. Sends Supplies.
Washington,
11:00 Morning Worship. Subject of
Dec. 24. To relieve
the starvation of the captured sold- sermon "peace on Harth." Special
iers of Zelaya's army at Rama and to music as follows;
Orchestra
furnish much needed aid to the sold- Prelude
Col. Barlow.
iers of both the Nicaraguan govern- "The Great Beyond,"
Miss Bean
ment's forces and the insurgents who "Birthday of the King,"
were wounded in the battle near Ra7:.10 Evening Worship. Subject of
ma, the I'nited States government to- the sermon, 'X'oaie." Everybody welday ordered tne cruiser Prairie, now come.
at Colon, to take on board five thousand dollars worth of staple supplies,
Christian Church Sunday
secured by the funds of the American
Christmas Services will be held at
Red Cross Society and to proceed the Christian church.
with all possible haste to Bluefields.
Rev. Utz, one of the leading preachThis action was taken at the urgent ers of the Christian church, who is
request of Captain Shipley, of the visiting his sister, Mrs. Charles Shaw,
cruiser Des Moines, now at BluefieUU will preach In the morning at eleven,
who reports that the captured Zelay-a- and tiie pastor in the evening at 7:30.
army is starving. He also said
In the evening the subject will have
that there is danger of an epidemic, special interest for men.
t'apt. Shipley said this later danger
Miss iNelson, the conductor of the
could be minimized as .much as pos- choir, has an excellent program of
sible by a thorough cleaning of the music. Choir ia assisted by an orchestown.
tra.
The Secretary of the Xavy took InThe Bible School In the morning at
stant action by cable, authorizing the 9:45, and the Christian Endeavor at
loading of the Prairie. When the
6:30. Supt. S. S.. J. E. Carper. Pres.
Red Cross Society was ap- C. E., C. A. Emmet t. You are cordialpealed to. these officials readily
ly invited to any and all of our serto bear the expense of the sup- vices.
plies from the general emergency
The church la situated near all tne
fund.
hotels and large boarding houses, at
gained
torumor
currency
A
here
the corner of 4th and Richardson.
day that President Madriz of NicaraMinister Geo. Fowler.
gua has resigned. Efforts to trace it
to its source were unavailing, altho
First Presbyterian Church
representatives of the Estrada party
In tne morning the pastor will
in this city had written word to the
same effect. They, however, would preach on "The Effect of the Birth of
vouchsafe nothing definite, nor could the Ilnbe." The subject at 7:30 p. on.
will be "Some Reflections on the Comother Central America diplomats.
ing Year."
Special music at the .First PresbyTRY OUR MOUNTAIN BEEF AND
terian church, Mr. R. A. A. Chase,
VEAL 'PHONE 337.
n

o
TRAINS LATE AND PASSENGERS LAY OVER HERE.

Last night's train from the north
arrived at 3:30 this morning, nine

hours and forty minutes late. The delay was caused by late eastern connections, heavy mail and passenger
business and the failure of the engine to make any time. At one place
the engine ran out of water and had
Phones 65 and 44
216 North Mala
PARSONS 4. LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public
We have the most attractive Life
Insurance Policy that has ever been
offered to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
people; Total Disability and Double
Indemnity Clause;
Also all other
modern
and consistent features.
-THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,
The best In the west Call on us for
Proof.
Ask Parsons
He Knows.

Director. Mrs. Fred Hunt, Organist.
Camp
Anthem,
Choir, "Arise"
Solo.
Mrs. Bradley Roe "Divine
Redeemer"
Iuet. Mr. R. A. A. Chase and Mrs.
Roe.
Kindly Ligat."
Anthem,
Choir, "Brightest
and
Best are the Sons of the Morning"
Sunday Evening.
Anthen, olioir "He Leadeth Me,"
Duett, Mrs. Hinds and Miss Mason.
Solo. Mr. Elliott.
Sunday senool at 9:45 a. m.
Junior C. E. at 3:00 p. to. "
Senior C. E. at :30 p. m.
praver service Wednesday
at 7:45 p. ni. You e invited to all
th?ie services.
"J-a-

Mid-wee-

k

t--

Col. Barlow, will give

program:
1.
2.

"Rejoice, Rejoice,,

the following' TAKE MAN TO ANSWER

dough
The

Leigh-te- r

Choir.

Scripture Beading Dr. P.

W.

Longfellow.
3. Gloria, from "Thro" the Silent
Night,"
. b. A. Baker
Ladies Quartette Miss Baker,
Mesdames Hinds, Wheeler
and
.

,

Garner.

Violin Solo
Mrs. R. S. Cook
Solo "In Dreams I iHear the
Angels
Faure
;

-

4.
5.

'Iiss

(B3.1(r

"O. Littie Town of Bethlehem."
Conant
Ladies' Chorus Violin Obligate .Mrs
.

Cook.

At the Baptist church Dr. Dean, of
Georgia, will occupy the pulpit both
morning and evening. There will be
special music at the morning service.
Solo
The Birthday of a King,"
Neidlinger .Mrs. Flbvd Wheeler.
Duet "I Waited for the Lord,"
Mendelssohn, Miss Baker, iMrs. Hill.
In the afternoon the choir will give
a special vesper service of song at 4
p. m., at the church, according to program given above.
"

First M. E. Church. ,
The aim of this church is constructive. It has mo time for negations. It
seeks the confidence of all by the
work it actually does and the Christian character it represents. Jt is not
ashamed of its faith, for it is one
that satisfies the deepest intuitions of
man's soul, is in accord with reason
and not opposed to the best modern
scientific thought.
iNaturally, therefore, its Christmas services will manifest the tender, sympathetic and joy
ous. Both morning and evening ser
vices will be equally prominent
In
commemorating the Saviour's nativity. The pastor reserves his more instructive address for the evening. In
large part the choir Is composed of
trained voices and the musical feature
of both services will be of the highest
order. The following will be the order of worship:
Morning. 11 O'clock.
Oman "Au Matin" Godard. Mrs.
McKay.
Hymn "Joy to the World" Watts.
Apostles Creed.
Trayer.
"O. Thou that Tellest Good Tidings"
Eichorn. The Choir.
Scripture Lesson.
Gloria Patria.
"The Christ Child" Combs. Mrs.
Mul-lan-

First M. E. Church, South.
The services will partake entirely
of the Christmas spirit. The morning
-ervice will deal with the fundamental principles of the Incarnation. The
?astor iias been under the necessity
of satisfying his own irind concerning some 3iatrers involved in this
ereat doctrine and he invites any who
may wish to hear these problems discussed. In the evening he will ask
for a place in the hearts of the people for tle Christ Child.
The chorus music at both services
will be a feature and no one should
miss it. It needs no otner mention
than the titles and the authors. They
arc as follows:

to go back to a water tank. Upon
reselling Roswell the train was annulled and all passengers going south
of Roswell had to 'ay over here until
this morning, when a stub was run up
from Carlsbad and returned at about
8:30. The north bound train consistMorning, 11:00 O'clock.
ed of the same equijwuent that came
Anthem- "Arise,
Shine for thy
in last Bight. It left about an hour Light
Is
D. Buck
Come,"
late.
Mrs. Pearce and Choir.
Anthem "There Were Shepherds"
Two Big Parties Next Week.
D. Buck
The feature events oi ..he social
Mrs. Daniel and Choir
world" the week between Christmas
Sermon "The Groundwork of the
and New Years will be the big dancIncarnation."
ing party of the Elks on Wednesday
Evening at 7:30 O'clock.
night and the Commercial Club's New
Antaecn "O, Holy Night.. ..Adam
Years watch party and masquerade
Miss Emma Stone and Choir
on Friday night, the 31st. There will
Anthem
Gounod
"Nazareth"
visiting
school
large
of
number
be a
Mr. G. F. Brlerley and Choir
atin
week
next
city
teachers in the
Sermon ".No Roacn for Them in
tendance rt the Territorial Associathe
Inn."
tion and the various events of the
week incident to their visit will make
Sunday at the B artist Church
the social life of Roswell quite busy.
A Cnristmas Carol Service will be
o
given at the Baptist church Sunday
' Christmas Races.
There will be races tomorrow after- afternoon, Dec. 26th, at 4 p. m. The
noon at the Fair Grounds. They will choir, assisted by Mrs. R. S. Cook,
consist of running and harness races Mrs. W. F. Hinds, R. S. Cook and
and as the track ia in splendid condition a good time is expected by those
interested in the sport.

V

Scripture Lesson.
Offertory Hymn Jensen.
CaVm on the Listening Ear of Night"
Giffe. The Choir.
Sermon "The star of Bethlehem."
Hon "All Hail the Power of Jesus'
Nfme." Perronet.

Benediction.
Post hide Andantino Mozart.
Evening, 7:30 O'clock.
Organ Prelude.
Mrs. McKay.
Christmas Hymn.
I.ord'8 Prayer In unison.
Anthem
The Choir.
Responsive Scripture Readings.
Invocation.
Gloria Patria.
Offertory.
Anthem
The Choir.
Sermon "The Olorv of the Christmas
Miracle and its Effect on the World"
Doxology Thomas
Kerr Congregation.
benediction and Organ Postlude.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICER8
ROSWELL NO. 18, A. F. & A.

much appreciated.
A KERRY CHRISTMAS
AND HAPPY. PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

to ccch or.3. is dso

aziz a p:rt of tho above wish.

!

'

PLENTY OF OYSTERS.

NO 337.

Christmas Dinner

YOU

TURKEYS, GEESE AND

ALL

DUCKS,
FANCY OYSTERS,

A

PREMIUM MEATS,
CHOICE CELERY.

MERRY

XMAS.

PHONE US YOUR ORDER EARLY

QUAU1Y f.tEATS.

Ptwi3 3 1

-

e,

free-for-a- ll

s.

free-for-al-

free-ftur-al-

free-for-al-

FECOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

The

ffVvig Storo

l.

l.

l.

s.

,

M

"PHONE

WISH

FOR YOUR

U. S. MARKET,

Pal-mor-

nt

o

WE

to thank every one
of their many friends and customers for the increased business that has been given them the
year Just drawing to a close, all of which is very

i

Funeral service of W. M. Conley
will be held tomorrow afternoon, (Saturday) at 3:30 at the Henninger Un
dertaking Parlors. AH Master Masons

QUALITY GROCERS'

Wish to take this opportunity

M.

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
IN NEW BUILDING.
CHARGE; LEAVE WOMAN.
The Roswell telephone excOShge.
Fred Higglns, of the New Mexico
Mounted Police, returned this morn- familiarly known as "central' ia now
ing from Abilene, Texas, where he located in the new building of the
took G. W. Workman, who was arrest- j Roswell Telephone Company ca west
ed at Lake Arthur, along with Mrs. Taird street. The immense Job of
Georgia Palmore, on the charge of moving a teieunone omce can uest oe
sending obscene matter through the realized by the public by its knowlof the fact that the entire force
U. iS. post.
It will be remembered edge been
working almost night and
taat these two people were arrested has
serat Lake Arthur, brought here and held day for nearly a week and the pubbefore the Federal court until Judge vice is still badly crippled. The
Wm. H. Pope ordered them taken for lic appreciates the cripple condition
of the service all right, and has been
trial to Abilene, where the alleged of- more
or less patient about it; but the
Although Workman
fense occurred.
was taken to answer the charge, Mrs. people must still be patient, for It
Palmore was allowed to remain in win be many days before the entire
Roswell, as a Christmas visit of the system will be in perfect running oragain. Once entirely regulated
stork is expected. She is stopping at der
one of the hotels, this privilege be- in the new building, the exchange
ing allowed her, rather than keeping should and no doubt will give better
than ever before.
her in jail, on account of her condi- service
Although entirely moved to its new
tion. She will be taken to Abilene as
soon as it is deemed advisable by her home, "central" is pretty badly "tumbled up." The building has not been
physician.
The arrest of this couple resulted furnished entirely and what furniture
The
from a long chase and 'hard work on is there is not set in its place.up temthe part of Charles G. Kinzel, special old switch board has been set
the new one can be
agent of the Government In the Aus- porarily until
and many changes are yet to
tin division of Texas. From him a made
history of the case was learned. be made. However, all tae officials
can be found there and the visitor
Leslie Palmore and wife, Georgia
and Workman were arrested at sees a fine new institution upon visitBig Springs and taken to Abilene on ing the Telephone Building.
a Federal charge. Mrs. Palmore se- j On the first floor are the public
long distance office, the wait
cured her release before the men did. lobby,
omce
and it was while they were in Jail ing room, ine superintendent srooms,
and she was out t.iat the alleged of- and the work room; also cloak
fense In this case occurred. Later, closets, etc. On the second floor are
Workman was released, Palmore still the operators' large room containing
in jail, and he and Mrs. Palmore, who switch board and space enough to
went under the name of Miss Pearl suffice for years to come, the operaHunt, left the country. Spcial Ag tors' lounging and rest room, with laand
ent Kinzel traced them from place to vatory and toilet, tae battery base-nieplace, the couple traveling across the line connection room. In the
are boiler, coal and storage
plains country to Portales, sometimes
in hacks and buggies and sometimes rooms.
The building is complete in every
Finally he calght up
in autoniibiles.
and is a model for the efficwith them at Lake Arthur, I where detail
iency and convenience
by
needed
their arrest occurred. Mr. Ki'f.el has such
an institution.
returned to Abilene with all tie docu
meutary evidence In the cas
PLENTY OF OYSTERS, 'PHONE
o
NO 337.
REFEREE DECIDES THE
o
ELIDA MERCANTILE! CASE
DAY RACES
C. R. Brice, as referee, ha given CHRISTMAS
AT THE FAIR GROUNDS.
his finding in the suit of Henry RanW. F. Hinds has announced Christkin, trustee, against Z. L. Ilirkman, mas
day races at the fair grounds, to
manager of the Klida Mercantile
judg be started at one o'clock In the afterCompany, giving complainant
ment for the amount of ais claim, noon. The races scheduled are as follows: Half mile
trot or
which was $21,085, alleged to have pate.
trot for
been T?iis- - appropriated by the mana- Gentle-men'- Half mile
driving race, trot or
ger of the bankrupt firm. There was
using four wheeled vehicles.
also a decision against the building pat,
established, Running half mile dash,
in which the firm was
anile dash,
Six,
valued at four or five thousand dol- Quarter yard
Quardash,
lars, making it a part of tr'e firm's hundred
Quarproperty, subject to the crams of ter mile dash for
mile dash for cow ponies, ridden
creditors. The referee's finding must ter
with regular cowboy outfit.
be approved by the court.
o
CANDY CANDY CANDY.
RAIN STORMS CAUSEFLC ODS
We have made up especially
for
IN PORTUGAL ANt SPAIN
Xrr as one lot of mixed candy at 20
Spain, Dec.
Rain cents
Madrid.
2.
the pound and another lot at
storms in tae provinces of P;rt:imaiifa 25 cents
tae pound. Kipling.
and Leon have caused the r.jist disfifty
n
astrous floods experienced
Christmas Races.
vears. The towns of Burgos, iSamora.
There will be races tomorrow afterValladolid and Bilboa have IsulTered noon
Fair Grounds. Thev will
the most. Many houses haf' been consistat oftherunning
and harness races
swept away. Several towns & e with- and as the
is in splendid condiout light owing to inundation of the tion a pood track
time is expected by those
gas and electric plants.
sport.
Portugal,
Dec. 21. The interested in the o
Lisbon,
rivers of Portugal are raging torNotice.
rents today, following unprecedented
regular quarterly meeting of
rainfall and tae property damage is theThe
Artesian Well County Board will
considerable.
be held January' 3rd. 1910 in the ofo
fice of T. A. Standi ff. Lake Arthur,
KING ALFONSO MUST
N. M. All persons having any busiUNDERGO AN OPERATION ness to bring before the board are
48t&
Paris, France, De'c. 24. Gil Bias to requested to be present.
day prints a private communication
from Madrid, stating that the condi
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
tion of King Alfonso has created the
gravest anxiety m court circles na (Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
that another operation is imperative.

Cadets and Friends Dance "tonight
The Cadets' Cotillion Clul of the
New Mexico Military Institi.e and
their lady friends, also a am nber of
There will be a regular meeting of Roswell young men, will danre away
Roswell Lodge No. 18 A. F. & A. M the hours of Christmas eve a? the InMonday December 27th, 7:30 p. m. In stitute gymnasium tonight.
52t2
stallation of Officers.
By order of
G. L. Winters, of Eureka, Nevada,
arrived last night for a business
J. H. JENKINS, W. M.

are invited to attend.
J. H. JENKINS, W.

SHEPHERD & COMPANY

NUMBER 252

::
::
:.
::

Roswell N. M., Dec. 24. Temperature. Max. 33; min. 32; mean 34; precipitation, 0; wind, dir. NW, vetoc. 4;
weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and vicinity:
Tonight fair and colder Saturday
fair.
Comparative temperature data .extremes this date last year, max. 65;
min. 28; extremes this date 15 years
record, max. 70, 1901; min. 5, 1905.

WE ARE NOW READY

Having received the Imt shipment of our holiday goods, we are
prepared to show you a large variety of the following useful articles
at lowest possible prices.
:
:
Books from the ABC and one syllable kind to those for the
whole family including Grand na and Grandpa.
p Also the latest novelties in children's soft linen picture books,
moving picture, Doll and animal books, including Teddy Bears, painting fun, painting toys and Ideal Paint Box Books.
B POST CARD ALBUMS Al I sizes.
v DICTIONARIES Smallest to largest and latest editions.
BIBLES largest stock ever shown here.
3 ARTISTIC
calendars:
BOX, NOTE And Letter Papeteries.
to tl.00.
XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS and Booklets from
1,000 POPULAR COPYRjGHT $130 Books, choice 75c.
ART LEATHER GOODS; from best manufacturers.
DOLLS American, Africa, Indian and Esquimaux.
!

2c.

I INGERSOLL BOOK. STATIONERY. ART
AND XMAS GOODS CO.

y

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
Bwlw

O. II. MASON

E.tanl

1.

190S.

at

Koavell. N.

M

over all competitors in the matter of giving real value when it

Mimi

comes to China.

ae Art of ConcreM of If Hek S, 187S

udw

foregoing instrument and ac knowledge
ed that they executed the same- - as
their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set sny hand and affixed my
official seal, the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
(Signed)
W. J. MdNNES,
Notary Public.
(Notarial 8eal)
My commission expires July aia.

l!:r.j

V3;i!sT3 Tt3 V.t!p

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

umr

S

The Frank Adams Southern Dra
matic Company, which travels with
a big cosrpany of players, tent and
paraphernalia for many performances
arrived Wednesday night. The man
ager tfi undecided about spreading his
canvas ta Roswell during such damp
weather.

1911.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

JIM"

CHAMPION

ENDORSED:
No. 6231. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 page 27,
0Ur,FWMk
Amendment to Original Articles of
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
PKCNE 448
Dmilr. Per Month
Incorporation of THE (GIANT OIL
8
Month, (In Advanos )....- -.
Daily,
Increasing
AND
COMPANY,
OAS
00
with high grade quality of wares.
Capital Stock. Filed in Office of Sec
Daily. On Ysar (In Advanos).
retary of New Mexico. Dec. 20, 1909;
Prompt service and courteous
3 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.
PTJBLISHXD DAILT aCXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
treatment is shown to all patD. W. ELLIOTT.
Secretary.
Attorney
and Counsellor at Law
rons and there is therefore little
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Practice In All Courts.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
popularg
Boeliner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
as Laoe A Irrigation Attoraey
cause for wonder the
Rorai i. Oklaboaia Block
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
establishment.
of
this
ity
Roswell. N. M-- . Dec. 13. 1909.
A Merry Christmas to the saloons
and their Ust In Roswell.
Tickets destined to points in Ala
bama, Colorado.
Georgia.
Florida,
Kentucky. Mississippi, North Carolina
WE
The Pecos Valley News has a funCEYER & JOHNSON
Souta Carolina. Tennessee and to
ny man among its writers, probably
Chicago. 111., Kansas City, Mo.; New
Buccemwira to
devil.
office
tne
Orleans, and t. Louis. Mo., on sale
A. e. PAQE & CO.
WISH
FR NSUANCf..
106 W. 2a. SI.
December 18, 19, and 20th, and expir
i
es to return January 16th, 1910,
Probably a thousand or Tnore fath-EVERYONE
For destination in Louisiana (ex
in Roswell will receive a pair of
process shall be made is W. C. Reid I cept New Orleans) date on sale tte
tippers tomorrow.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
whose office is In the Texas biock, cemttrf 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 31st, lim
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
A MERRY XMAS.
Koswell, iNew Mexico.
lit to return January 5th, 1910. To
CERTIFICATE
OF
COMPARISON.
nere-nave
we
stations in New Mexico and Texas
Christmas this year gives us a
Witness
Whereof
In
DR. T. E.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
double-decke- r
holiday, two days in
unto set our bands this 9th day of I tickets on sale December 22, 23, 24,
hereby
Territory
Mexico,
New
of
do
one
25, 26. and 31st and January 1st, 1910
succession, one to celebarte and
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
1909.
certify that there was filed for record December,
limit to return January 6th 1910. Fare
(Signed)
to get over the effects of the
in this office at Three o'clock p. ai.,
GLASSES PITTED
to points in Texas and New Mexico
H. J. HAGERMAN.
on tile Twentieth day of December,
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
points
Payton Drug, Book &
one
a
trip.
and
REID.
W.
C.
fare
round
third
A. D. 1909;
otter reduced rates call at Local
EDGAR OALFEE.
Original
to
of
Amendment
Articles
to
are
Pinchot
Ballinger
and
Both
office for Information.
V. C. LAWRENCE.
42tl6.
Incorporation of
Stationery Company.
he Investigated by congress. Probably
C. O. JOHNSON, Agent.
L. HOWELL.
J.
inGAS
AND
THE
GIANT
OIL
such
tney both need it, but then
o
i
COMPANY,
vestigations usually end in the white
A
Mexico,
HIGH
FINE
(VERS
New
GRADE
Territory
of
A.
Capital
Increasing
Stock.
wash being applied.
BURKEY'S BEST
POND PIANO FOR SALE AT A BAR- J
County of tnavet.
No. 6231.
On this 9th day of December. 1909. GAIN IF SOLD AT ONCE FOR CASH
and also that I have enmnared the
J. APPLY 309 N. RICHARDSON, AVE.
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
Sol Luna says Beveridge will be rorced from the people by the Repub-- following copy of the same, with the before me personally appeared H. me
Hageman and W. C. Reid to
1ST HOUSE NORTH OF LIBRARY.
In favor of granting statehood to New lican party to fill tae already over-- original thereof now on file, and
purs s of the trusts and
it to be a correct transcriot known to be the persons described in
52tf.
Mexico at this session of congress.
the foregoing in
If s be true we may jave some ored corporations. But then no one II therefrom and of the whole thereof. and who executedacknowledged
is, to blame but the voters themselves.
that
Given under my hand and the Great strument, and
chance of being admitted.
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, t.iey executed the same as their free
at the City of Santa Fe, the act and deed.
The merchants of Roswell enjoyed (SBAL) Capital,
Christmas tine opens the heart to
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
on this Twentieth
year,
and
the appeals of the needy. The Ros- a good Christmas trade this
day
D. hereunto set my hand and affixed 'my
December,
A.
of
Recwell people are not slow in such mat- of course the advertisers of the
official seal, the day and year in this
1909.
ters and tiie last few days has given ord led the procession. The conneccertificate first above written.
NATHAN
JAFFA.
tion between selling goods and print
plenty of evidence of this.
(Signed)
.New
Secretary
Mexico.
of
ers' ink is a close one and the mer
ALT A HOLDEFER.
chants of this city know it.
Notary Public.
Amendment to the Original Certifi (Notary Seal).
The Record desires to extend Its
My
expires
June 21.
Commission
Incorporation
of
of
cate
congratulations to City Attorney Scott
1911.
AND
GAS
THE
OIL
complains
Vegas
GIANT
Optic
The
and to the police force and city offCOMPANY.
icials for the work they are doing in of the fire whistle In Vegas, and begs
Territory of New Mexico, I
that it be used with more moderation Know All Men by These Presents:
the suppression of gambling.
County of Chaves.
We are willing' to wager most any
l nat wnereas, at a meeting or an
Without water your.fertile valley lands are dormant,
number of doughnuts that it is not the incorporators of the Giant Oil at
On this 10th day of December, 1909,
Owing to the failure of the electric in it with the Roswell siren when it Gas Company held at the office of before me personally appeared
fail to respond to most xluetrious cultivation and conr
power for several hours this morning comes down to breaking open the at-- said company at Roswell, New Mex
Calfee, W. C Lawrence and J. L.
tinues to tenaciously holl the hidden wealth locked withI ico on the 7th day of December,
the Record was somewhat hampered mosphere.
1909, Howell to me known to be the persons
in the soil. With watel the same fertile lands are no
today in getting out the paper. How
before the payment of any part of the described in and who executed the
ever, this is now a very common
capital
said company, it was
stock
of
longer dormant and noonger fail to respond to indusRear Admiral Schley refuses to ad- - II unanimously resolved and ordered by
trious cultivation, but v. ill bring forth wealth iu a roost
mit that Cook did not discover the fje undersigned original incorpora?
North Tole, and perhaps he is in the I tors of the Giant Oil & Gas Company,
generous
manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
An Artesla paper complains that right. Schley, himself, ran up against I as shown by the original certificate
I
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
taxes are high in Eddy county, and a strong combination some years ago, of Incorporation on file in the office
RELIABLE
puts it on the altitude. If we are not and it is possible that Cook has been I of the Secretary of the Territory, that
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the capital stock of said Giant Oil &
TRANSFER & BAGGAGE.
the water from its present level to the level of j'our lands
(as Company be increased from
5uO,noo.oo to $1,000,000.00 and that
the lowest cost ro
lands may beiriigated is the
Will Apprec'ate Your Patronage
Article 5 of the Articles of Incorpora
yoil
problem confronting
The solution of the problem
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tion of said company be amended to
is the use of electric powenfor pumping.
show such increase of capital stock.

Pr

Harris Pickard's China
and comprise artistic designs
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Attention Farmers!

Electric Power For Pumping.
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RAY E. MILL.

at

Ullery Furniture Co.

V.

Therefore we the undersigned ori
ginal incorporators of the Giant Oil
& Gas Company do hereby sign the
following certificate of amendment to
the Articles of Incorporation of said
corporation as follows:
That paragraph 5 of the original Ar
ticles of Incorporation of the Giant
Oil & Gas Company be and is hereby
amended to read as follows:
Telephone No.
"The amount of the capital stock of
said company shall be One Million
Dollars. ($1,000,000.00) divided into
o jo million shares of toe par value of
One Dollar ($1.00) each, and such
shares shall be full paid and non-as- up against something similar. Time, I sessable.
however, will probably bring the ex-The directors may purchase any
I
act truth to lig at.
real estate, lease holds or other prop
erty necessary
for the business of said
rrmmani-" - ami oil rr nnv hart nf said
-- nitai stock
into I
That farmer who dropped
maw be issu- Detroit this week and loaded up with Lh in navment for labor done or ser- automobiles to the tune of $100,000 vices nerformed or in nnrrhaso of
merely represents the new condition I and payment for lands or other prop-o- f
the farmers of the country. With erty of whatsoever nature, real or per- nuu, .e,inoiic. buu an iue S(nal, or rights taere to or Interests
modern improvements are becoming tnerein. deemed by the Board of
and tney have the coin tor8 to
for tne benefit of the bust- I
10 pay tor mem. too.
ne88 of tne company, and when so Is
sued, shall be full paid and not liable
tn nnv further aRaesRTTMnt
I
Amarillo will hold an election on
January 24th to consider the issue of rectors in all matters pertaining to
bonds for the paving of the streets of the issuance of said stock shall be
prugirwue nine cuy. Amaruto
for all purposes
went "dry" several years ago and of conclusive
upon whom service of
Agent
The
course it will pave its streets, and
make other
improvements,
for going "dry" implies that it has
tne money necessary to pay for such
work.

New
ENTERPRISE

Reside

Undertakers and Cmbalmers

Ladii7AsItanr
Ambulance Service.

mistaken this is the same man whose
effigy several years ago did take to
a rather high altitude.
Tomorrow is Christmas and of
course the Record will take a holiday along with the other business
firms of Roswell. To all our friends,
readers and enemies we extend our
best wishes for a Merry, Merry Christen as.
The people of Roswell will have no
lack of Christmas entertainment tomorrow. All the churches have programs of song and recitations, principally by the children, and no doubt
they will be encouraged by good

75

1

-,.

..--

Dlrec-necessitle-

ui

s.

Headquarters.

Up-to-

HARDWARE CO.

PHONE

A Handsome Woman
Every woman may not bo hand-

some, but every woman should
keep with care the good points
nature has given her. No woman
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pays

proper attention to her health.
Where constipation, liverderange-mentblood impurities and other
irregularities exist, good complex-ion- ,
bright eyes and sprightly
movements cannot exisL Internal
s,

derangements reveeJ themselves sooner
ar later on the surface. Headache, dark
nags around the eyes, sallow skin, a
tired feeling mean that the liver
rod digestive organs are needing help and
Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets give this necessary help,
rbey work in nature's owl war. They da eat
up
con-(te-

TO

IS

Tilt

CI AND

AIL.

SlV.QlVi Y.151I OF

KIPLING'S.

Oratorical Contest.

Remember the oratorical contest
Monday even in a at the Presbvterlan
church. Let everyone that Is Inter
ested come out and be entertained. A
free will offering will P taken, filtt

rywhera. Price 25 cents.

Record Want Ads Result Erlngtrs,

THANKING

Our Friends and Customers
for the Biggest Holiday Trade
We Have Ever Had.

WISHING
You All
A Merry Xmas
and
A Happy New Year.

toll

nt

merely flush tfce bowels bat tone
the liver and
anmerh to fulfill their proper functions. So mild
hardly
realises
they
one
act that
and eeatle do
that they have takes) esedacine. Chamberlain's
upon
reneve
to
can
be robed
Tebiota
bdmm
Sold
sidiaeetioa, catntipabon and diisinsM

e

Under the high protective tariff of
the Republican party, prices have advanced during the last year an average ol 34.3 per cent as compared with
an average advance of 7 .7. per cent
in England, the home of free trade.
TESTIMONY FROM QUANAH
'1 he difference, many millions of dolIt will soon be six years ago since
represents
the contributions the saloons were banished from here,
lars
and there is no reason why we should
ever wish them back. Quanah had
five saloons at one time, and we suppose they received about fifty dollars
a piece daily, which if these saloons
nad not increased in number or business, would have amounted to tae
neat sum of $450,000 In six years. As
it is. this money instead of ruining
the constitutions and morals of our
people, has been used for a thousand
other purposes and mainly served
useful ends. Uquor has been shipped
in here, of course, though not In the
quantity, that was predicted six years
ago. we hardly taink that our town
received $5.ooo worth of booze a year
during that time, which would make
only $.10,000. Let it have been $50,000
even, ana wnat we escaped by no
longer being a saloon town. Is worth
far more to the peace of mind of the
average ciuxen than even the 9400.000
A JOYFUL CIMSTMAS
saved during that
period. Quanah,
(Texas) Tribune-Cuief- .

378.

Phose 221.

Drus & Jcjclry Go.
04 to 126 Main' Street.

lie

Electric power is thec'apest power for pumping and
all power purposes for tl farmer and all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can be used. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the sbaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in lelting, pulleys and
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will increase our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of 25 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incuning the cost
of line construction and other necessary exjense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coming
season.
We will not ask thi? farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regardless of change of
ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishingfhe following information:
(1. ) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acred to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description bf land.
(5.) 'Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways. ;:
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to t onstrnct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months until you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.
.

RoDivoll

IlpGfric Light Co.
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ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.
Kipling's Kristmas Kandy
Kanes.
or more.

All sizes. Get one

W. E. King returned to his home In
Hagennan today after a short business visit in Roswell.

WE WISH
OUR MANY FRIENDS

Dr. Leslie Audrain arrived last
ening from Colorado to spend the
idays with homefolks.

AND PATRONS

evhol-

Master Travis Rogers left this morning for Hereford, Texas, for a ten
days' visit with relatives.

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

Harry Thorno left this morning for
Carlsbad to join his wife, who is there
visiting bis mother.
up from
Dr. R. H. McKay came
Dexter last night for a few days' stay
with friends in Roswell.

STINE SHOE COMPANY.

o

Louis iRucker, transfer, furniture,
p'.auo and baggage a specialty. Telephone 47 or 12.
41tf.
.
tf.

Cab and livery. "Phone 182.
o

LOCAL

C. E. Odem went

to

bis

ranch

Shur-On-

a

A.

o
across the Pecos from Dexter today.
W. E. Washington returned to Lake
Judge Jerry Cazier was jere from Arthur this morning after a short
Dexter today, doing bis Christmas business visit in Roswell.

NEWS

o

shopping.

For

o

Brewer, of Haskell, Texas,
arrived last night and will go to
Hope to organize a brass band.
R.

Elegant
Christmas at Kiplings.
home-mad-

VOKY.

Dr. P. W. Longfellow has returned
from a trip to La9 Vegas.

Think of Glasses for Christmas
Valley Optical

KompanY.

Candy

e

for

a

Tom flawing returned to Dexter
Daud Patrick came up from Dex- this morning, having spent two days
J. H. Fox returned to Artesia today ter yesterday afternoon for a short nere looking after business affairs.
after a two days' visit in Uosweli. business visit.
Rev. and Mrs. Allison, formerly of
o
A. E. Singer returned to Clovis this this city, have arrived from Marfs,
noelhier the Jeweler for Chlrstma3
gifts.
tf. morning- - after a short business visit Texas, for a aoliUay visit with old
friends.
in Roswell.
o
We make Our Own Candy Its simHarry Holly returned to Dexter
Turkey
ply great. Kipling.
at El Capitan
Dinner
this morning after a short visit Ita Hotel, Chrjstnias. 25c.
51t2
J. F. Lukins, the artesian well sup- friends in Roswell.
ply man at Artesia, was in town toMr. and Mrs. Mow Walters and litday.
Ifift acre farm, good well. 80 acres tle son went to Amarillo this mornalf:ilfa. to exchange for orchard near ing to spend Christmas visiting relaJ. C Wilson returned to Hagerman Roswell. Roswell Title & Trust Co. tives. Mr. Walters will also look aftiiia morning after a short business
Turkey Dinner at El Capitan ter business matters.
visit.
51t2
o
Hotel. Christmas. 23c.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Shinneman,
of
Dexter, returned home today after a
Miss Eva Hoffman, who 'aas been
THE WEILS' APARTMENTS
shopping visit in Roswell. Mr. Shin- visiting relatives at Lake Arthur,
See W. T. Wells for the next
Cbicago.
neman Is a mercaant at Dexter.
left today for her home .a
ten days for very cheap residence lot, east front, close in,
all conveniences.
A bargain.

W. A. Johnson, president of the
Roswell Hardware Co., is confined to CHARITY TAG DAY
WAS A BIG SUCCESS.
his home witi pleurisy.
Tag day, for sweet charity's sake,
Miss Erin Kimmel arrived this was observed in Roswell yesterday.
morning from Carlsbad to spend a A number of Roswell young ladies
few days with the family of H. P. were out all afternoon, putting tags
on their friends, acquaintances and
Saunders.
some people they did not know at all,
and charging them "from ten cents
FOR TREES.
Fruit and shade in good assortment up." In this way quite a large sum
call or write J. S. .Hignsmitii, Prop.. of money was secured. Up to noon
$130 had been turned in by the
Artesia Nursery, Artesia ,N. 31. 49t20 today
young ladies. The people were quite
o
Hans Olson came up from Artesia generous, generally, in their donations
this morning to join his family in a to the young ladies, and gave in good
Christmas visit with A. E. Olson and spirit, as well as !n liberal quantities.
Some people who were not tagged
family.
sent checks to J. J. Jaffa, treasurer of
o
of the Associated Charities. All the monH. Swetz a prominent farmer
the Dexter country, was here yester- ey will go to this association to help
day and today buying Santa Claus the poor. In the Tag Day work Miss
Agnes Gardner won first distinction
goods.
for securing the largest amount of
o
S. I. Roberts and son, Eugene, a ca- noney, $27.0. Miss Elizabeth Skip-witwas second, with $22.
det at the Military Institute, went to
Carlsbad this morning for Christmas
A Christmas Present.
and Sunday.
The most praciical present
would
W. L. Bobo, of Carlsbad, Is spend- be a few shares of stock in the Rosing several days with Roswell friends well Building and Loan Association.
having come ud yesterday to remain Savings accounts with us EARN OVER 15 PER CENT. Interest.
over Christmas.
E. A. CAHOON Pres.
.
E. C. Bennett returned this morn R. H. McCUNE. Secty. & Mgr.
ing from a two weeks' stav at Hager- - Instead of spending all better save
Some.
man and Lake Arthur, where he has
.45U0
been looking after telephone lines.
Skinner Asks for New Trial.
A motion for a new trial was today
The Roswell Business College has
filed
in the suit of H. W. Skinner
adjourned for Christmas. Will open
first Monday after against the Pecos Valley & Northin
.Railway company, in which a
New Year.
50t3. eastern
verdict for $2011 was given by a jury
W. E. Friend departed today on a in District court last week when comtrip of a month or two to Santa Ro-:- ' plainant had asked for damages apsalia, Mexico, going to rest up and proximating $11,700.
o
secure the henelits of the hot springs
at that place.
CASES DECIDED BY
JUDGE WM. H. POPE.
Dr. Thome, Postmaster Thomas B.
Sitting in chambers. Judge William
Piatt, Dr. Bray&haw and the Rever - H. Pope has devoted this week to the
end Mr. O'Brien and wife, of Hager- consideration and disposal of cases
lran, were here shopping yesterday that have been tried during the past
and today.
term. Those decided during the past
few days, and not report
previousG. M. Center, salesman at the Wig ly, are as follows:
wam, left this morning for AlbuquerW.
Shive and others against P.
J.
que, called there by the sickness of V. Hull, in favor of the plaintiff, sethis tmcle. He will be gone ten days tling title to eighty acres of land to
or
weeks.
the southeast of Roswell, valued at
,
o
$S.Of0.
city
formerly
Muncy
tills
of
J. B.
W. E. Wiseley against W. I. Brock-maloyear
past
and Artesia and for the
and others, ordering a forecloscated at Aransas Pass, Texas, arriv- ure of a mortgage on parts of lots
ed last night for a "aoliday visit here 6 and 7, Lea's
and for
and at Artesia.
plaintiff for $431.31, fees, costs, etc.
160 acres in Artesian belt 4 miles
from shipping station. 1A11 fine soil
and fenced, $22 50 per acre. Roswell
51tf.
Title & Trust Co.

ids."
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EXCURSIONS
L03 ANGELES
and return 974.80

h

HOT-BLAS-

T

o

n

sub-divisio-

Classified

ft

Mrs. Laura Rutledge, who has been
about two
in St. Mary's hospital
following an operation, left
FOR SALE: Good milk cow at a months,
bargain 101 S. Mo. ave.
5ut3. this morning for the lower valley, to
FOR SALE: An eight horse power be. with her parents.
o
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Sidney Booth, brakeman on tae rail
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf road,
brought his children up from
FOR SALE: Furniture and lease of Carlsbad
this morning to spend
boarding and rooming house, close Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
good
40
location,
in. extra
boarders. .Booth, their uncle
and aunt.
&
Roawell Tiile
Trust Co.
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller of Bar- FOK KbNl
stow, Texas Mrs. Miller's sister. Miss
FOR RENT: 2 rooius for light Bessie Archy, of Carlsbad, and Miss
5U3 Rosa Tidwell, of Carlsbad, were here
house keeping 309 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 100 today on their way to Clovis to spend
head of cattle after Jan. 8th, Oasis Christmas with relatives.
Ranch Company.
44tf
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
C. C. Browning, of The Plains, who
Dr. J. W. Klnsinger.
75tf. recently returned from Kansas City,
.
FOR RENT or FOR SALE: Peeler where je took a shipment of cattle
iuilding on Main street. For trems and has been here a week visiting his
apply to Miss Nell PL Moore. 51tf. father. J. A. Browning, and family.
FOR RENT: 2 - furnished rooms went to Lake Arthur this morning for
prefer- a few days' visit with friends.
without board, Gentlemen
48tf.
red, apply 113 South Mo.
o
2 rooms furnished
FOR RENT:
for
Mn. R. M. Tuttle. of Hamilton. Mo.,
light house keeping, close in, very nas arrived and is stopping with her
Her
G. Eaiinger, 302 J. sister, Mrs. H. H. Henninger.
reasonable.
51 t2. husband ia on the way with bis house
Pens.
FOR RENT: For one or two gentle- hold goods and chattels and upon his
men, one large furnished
front arrival will take up work with the
room, close in with or without Hennlnger undertaking firm.
board. See W. A. Caldwell, U. S.
49tf.
Market.
Mr. and Mrs. Liberty Ralnbolt, and
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc- little grand-soLi Hard Ralnbolt, went
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For to Clovis this cnorning to spend
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell, Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
agent.
II tf. Davenport. They will be joined there
by their daughter, Mrs. Bessie SaunWANTfcl)
ders, of Los Angeles, California.
WANTED: To keep a aet of double
Entry books by experienced man.
Rev. RAv.
of Cumberland,
52t4
Address Z care Record.
returned last night from a trip of two
WANTED: Position on farm by a months and twenty days to northern
man and wife no sick, no children, Mississippi, w'jere he has been congood references. Inquire at Rec ducting revival meetings. He reports
52t6
ord offlce.
successful work, with 208 professions
WANTED: To buy Jersey cattle. of faith.
thorough-breyearlings,
and
calves
betfers. D. R. BritV phone 292
I. B. Rose returned from a six
49t6
3 rings.
weeks'
business and prospecting trip
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe- to the interior
of Old .Mexico. While
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
also stoppe at several coast
20$ East 5th St. to see Demonstra-- Texashetowns
and bought some lots in
.
24tf

SAN DIEGO

and return

74.80 jj

8

SAN FRANCISCO

and return 84.80
November 1st to December Slat.
Limit, six months- from date of
-

sale.

$

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

i

C.

APPLY

10

0. JOHNSON. Agent

this beautiful home, located i mile from town
!

!

orConsisting of 40 acres. 20 acres in good
into city
chard, 20 acres in alfalfa, 10 acres
lots. Improvement's cost $4,500.00. Most handsome
suburban home in the Valley. Everything complete and
lovely. Lots of water from ditch, cistern and surface well.
sub-divid-

ed

A fine 240 acre farm. 185 acres in alfalfa. 2 houses.
Fine artesian well, barns and sheds. All fenced. 2 miles

from railroad station. Gross returns from this place last
year, f 9020.00. Think of this and see price, f 125.00 per
acre.
Small tracts close in. Improved and unimproved,
with and without orchard. Good terms and good prices.
Come and see us.

P.:!i:!:!3 Abstracts.

We will locate you.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

n

d

'

tion.

Aransas Pass. He also secured an
optin on some land near Torreon.
Mexico, while on the trip. He left
spectacLOST: pair of gold rimmed
Koswell at the time Poteet Brothers
les In red case. Return to Valley Mr. Graves and several others left
Optical Company and receive sult- - for Old Mexico. They returned some
i able reward.
5U3. weeks mgo. .

LOST.

I

Ex parte Samuel Powell, being the
litigation over the possession of a
negro child. Judge Pope ruled .that
the child was Illegally in the possession of Lucile Wilson, formerly ljucile
.VoXeil, and tnnt t.ie c.illd should go
to its
Samuel Powell.
He held, also, that if any person interested in the child bad any objection to the manner in which the child
was cared for within one year, they
could state taeir objection to tae
court.
grand-fathe-

r,

FOR SALE.

We Want to Sell

S

8

m

We Extend The

SEASON'S GREETINGS
By Wishing A Very

MERRY CHRISTMAS

To Each and Every One.

3

OUR OFFICE
WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY

Tlio

.lorrioon Cros

Sicro

SATURDAY, DEC. 25TH
Wishing: you one and all
A HERRY XMAS
and a Happy and Prosperous
NEW YEAR.

MERRY XMAS
TO ALL.
Wish to thank their many friends
customers for the very liberal patronage given them the past year.

fiOSWELL GAS CO
SWEET, THE COAL MAN.
DECLAMATORY
AND MUSICAL PROGRAM ON MONDAY.

Program of the combined declama-tor- y
and musical evening, to be held
Monday evening, December 2Tth. at
tie First Presbyterian church, under
the direction of Mrs. Wnv Mason, Superintendent of Contest Work of the
V. C. T. U.
tSong "Onward Christian
Soldiers."
Invocation Rev. Alexander.
Declamatory
Contestant.
Kut"n Elliott, Sophia Anderson, Ernest Pierce, Max Vater, Thos. Poyn-ter- .
Leo Coo ley.
Musical Contestants.
Annie Forstad, Grace Miller, Es- Mabie.
telle Brewster,
Solo Mr. Elliott.
Vocal Solo Mrs. Roe.
A Few Remarks
Rev. Ramsay.
Decision of Judges.
Presentation of Diplomas by Mayor
Richardson.
Song "America."
Benediction iRev. Fowler.
Ice Cream at Kiplings tomorrow.

FUNERAL OF WILLIAM
M. CONLEY TOMORROW.
Funeral services for tne late Win.
M. Conley will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the
chapel on West Fourth street.
Elder Geo. Fowler will be in charge
and the members of the Masonic and
Odd Fellow lodges are to be present.
Sunday
The body will be shipped
morning to the old home In Monticel-lo- ,
Keutucky. accompanied by Mrs.
Conley.
Hea-ning-

er

Morrison Bros. & Co.
EXPLORERS' CLUB SETS
DOWN

New York, Dec.

We also wish one and all

a very

1909

s,

Mexico Association meeting to be
DINNER ON CHRISTMAS AT
THE GRAND CENTRAL. held here next week. The Gilkeson
Raw Oysters
has been selected as the headquarters
Soup
of the Roswell teachers.
Cream of Celery
o
Relishes
of Thanks.
Card
Celery
Olives
Sour Pickels
I desire to thank the people in
Fish
for tiieir interest in Tag Day
Boiled Fresh Salmon, Maitre Sauce general
and especially Mr. Jl. A. A. Chase for
Boiled
bis time in getting up the work.
Shield Hani, Champagne Sauce
NELL. R. MOORE. '
Roasts
Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Domestic Goose with Dressing
Apple Sauce
Prime Ribs of Beef, Au Jus

Merry Christmas

Joyous New Year
It isn't just an empty phrase with us.
We surely have reason to greet our friends
and patrons with the kindest of wishes and sincere

24.

ON COOK.
The commit-

tee of the Explorers' Club, which has
been investigating the claim of Dr.
F. A. Cook that be reached the summit of Mount McKinley, today reported to the board of governors that after an exhaustive investigation that
it failed to find any evidence to support Dr. Cook's claim.
The Explorers' Club by a unanimous vote this afternoon adopted the
report of the committee and Dr. Cook

Merry Christmas

Second Hand Goods for Sale.
2 heaters, 1 cook stove. 1 oil cook
stove, 1 sanitary Davenport. 1 folding
oak bed. 1 dining fable, 1 center table,
6 dining chairs, 2 sewing machines,
2 Raley buggies.
We do upholstery work and repair
grapho-phonesewing machines, bicycles,
typewriters and fire amis.
East Side Cpholstery Shop, 210 East
52t2
Dtu St. pjone 426.
Don't rorget the Christmas dinner
at lie Roswell Hotel, price 25c.
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We owe them much for their splendid support
and patronage throughout the year.
They have helped this store to become still
more a recognized leader in its line.
They have been quick to recognize the merit
of our merchandise.
They have distinguished the real from the
imitation. And they have found that our word
for the handsome, serviceable garments from
"

Groom Comes from Oklahoma.
George W. Hollis, aged 22, and Miss
Verna Collins, 18, of Roswell. were
granted license to marry and happily
0
united at tae Recorder's office at
this morning-- the ceremony being
conducted by Judge J. T. Evans. The
groom came In last night from Hollis, Okla., and will probably make
his home In Roswell. For the present
the couple are located at the home
of the bride's father, who resides on
the Henderson place southeast of
town.

southern stee-rs- , 4.0O(g6.25;
native
southern cows, 2.750 4.25;
cows and heifers, .2.5006.25; stockers FOR RE?T:
5.M(fi 7.00;

and feeders,

3.25

5.25;

bulls, 3.00

nished.

Ijarge front room
Penn., cor 4th.
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WE EXTEND HEARTY GREETINGS
TO ALL FOR
A MOST MERRY CHRISTMAS

11:-3-

has more than come true.
For the coming year this famous make will
again be our leader; other good goods in every
line.

AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

o

CARDINAL SATOLLI REPORTED SERIOUSLY SICK TODAY
Rome, Italy, tec. 21. The condition
of Cardinal Satolli became suddenly
worse today through complication of
blood poisoning witi nephritis from
watch he Is suffering.

on merit.

o
A. O. Arpin, of Trinidad, Colo., territorial tranager for a sewing mach-

ine company, is in the city on
ness with a local agent.
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Headquarters for Teachers.
The teachers of the Pecos Valley
have selected the Grand Central as
their headquarters during the New
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Telegraph News in Brief.
was expelled from membership.
Redding, Conn., Miss Jean ClemThis is the first time i nthe history
of the Explorers' Club that any mem- ens, daughter of S. L. Clemens.
(Mark Twain) was found dead in a
ber has been so dishonored.
bain tub at her home here today.
Topoka, Kan. The Kansas Bank
Ice Cream at Kiplings tomorrow.
guaranty law received a knockout
B. E. Vtz. of Baker City, Ore., is blow from Judge Pollock of the federal court here today, who granted
here looking after business affairs.
two injunctions against It. He held it
to be invalid.
To Banquet the Fire Boys.
Fire Chief Charles Wbiteman and
SICK BUT IS
Assistant Chief Walter Gill will give BRYAN WAS
NOW MUCH IMPROVED.
a banquet at the Grand Central Hotel
Jacksonville,
Fla., Dec. 24. The
Sunday night to the members of the
Fire Department, the electrician and condition of W. J. Bryan, who was
one or two other attaches of the de- taken ill here yesterday is so greatly
improved tills morning that he decidpartment, making up a party of
a dozen. The boys are looking ed to leave this afternoon for Miami.
forward to a big time.
J. S. Townsend and iMrs. W. A.
o
Ice Cream at Kiplings tomorrow. Caldwell lave received word of the
death of their irother, Mrs. Mary
o
Townsend, which occurred at Benton,
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Iec. 24. Cattle Ark., Dec. 22. Mrs. JJentou was sevreceipts, 1.O00, including 100 south- enty years old. .She left here four
erns. Market steady. Native steers, years ago after living with her

Entrees

Salmis of Duck with Olives
Braized Pork Spareribs, Country
Gravy
Grand Central Salad
Vegetables
Whipped Potatoes
Creamed Peas
Browned Sweet Potaties String Beans
Dessert
Plum Pudding, Hard & Brandy Sauce
Pumpkin Pie
Mince Pie
Ice Creajn
'Assorted Cake
American Cheese
Salted Wafers
Nuts
Raisins
Cafe Xolr

regards.

We want your trade for 1910

5

vy, 8.30ifi 8.40; packers and butchers.
8. 15 $7 8.35; light. 7.9508.20;
pigs. 00
7.50.
Sheep receipts, 5.000. Market steady. Muttons, 4.2505.75; lambs, 6.25
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